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William S. Wilson

With Ray: the Art of Friendship

I. AWork In Progress'

Talking with Ray, I became aware of how he was listening,
different enough from other people to be noticeable, and less inva-
sively than I was used to. We last talked on that final Friday in
January 1995, in his brief collect-call announcing a mailart event
that he was going to perform. We had first talked when I visited
his studio in the autumn of 1956. He hadn't seemed interested
in where 1 had come from, or in anything about me or my back-
ground, but only in the immediacies of my speech-the words I had
to improvise in his apartment because I was seeing collages and a
style of life I had not seen before. With Ray, one either was sponta-
neous or one was not going to hold his interest for very long.

Ray's remarks threw me off balance, and if I improvised a
remark to restore my balance-taking off from something concrete
and actual in the room with us-he paid attention. His verbal antics
seemed to show that he enjoyed what I was saying about his visual
antics. I was hearing words used as I had never heard them used
before-not in a practical or social or ordinarily friendly style-but
with the clearest focus on odd and minute details which, the more
they were seen in close-up, the more indeterminable or large in
meaning they became. If this was poetic, it was poetry as point-
blank, here-and-now immediacy. As I learned later, being immedi-
ate was his way of being intimate. In that first meeting and in sub-
sequent events with Ray, the feeling was of trapdoor after trapdoor

opening, and of me falling through into reality.
I remember my delight and astonishment, and while I

couldn't have tbought about it then, the effect of the astonishment
was to save me from my sense that the world was no more than
I was projecting as my world. I knew that I didn't have it in me to
conceive anything like those collages, and I couldn't have merely
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imagined the people I was
with-Norman Solomon and
Ray Johnson. So while I
had sometimes felt myself
in charge of appearances,
as though my experience
was of images I was throw-
ing forward onto a screen,

I certainly wasn't inventive

enough to project Ray Johnson.
He became for me one of the
touchstones of the actual.
Ray's subjectivities were so

well demonstrated in his work
that they functioned for me
as an intransigent objectivity.

He was another lesson being
taught to me by Norman -
whose"show-and-tell" was

often to point at that which
spoke for itself, self-validat-
ingly-so that I would say to
myself the lesson he wanted
me to learn. Norman's life

was like a living theater for
me, with real people doing
the laughing and crying, and
firing an occasional gunshot.

h
. He sometimes referred to
IS art as "Collisionism" d di. ' un erstan mg the illusion of movement
In an art as the eff t f nfli .ec 0 co ICt,as m both montage and collage.

Colle Norman Solomonand Ray had both heen at Black Mountain
h had although at different times. Dorothea Rockburne an artist
w 0 a also studied at Black Mo . 't d . h R untam, where she became acquain-
e wit ay and later with Norm h d .. an, a introduced Norman to Ray
m a ten-cent st . M h. ore m an attan about 1950. I had N .
::~tlt:re in 1955, when I was 23 or 24 years old. ;0: N:::: In

mg me to meet Ray Johnson.

4

Norman led me onto and off a bus, and then we walked down
Dover Street and up the flights of stairs in the tenement building.
Ray showed us collages while Norman showed Ray and me to each
other. In my private aesthetic, I feel and think that something is
beautiful when I desire to conceive something with it. These col-
lages, shown one by one in that rather antiseptic little apartment,
gave my thinking yet another new life. The collages were separate,
but images recurred, so that a fluid continuity was constlucted, not

quite like a film in which still frames yield to an illusion of move-
ment, but quite like the movements of consciousness from image

to image.' Looking at the collages in 1956 was like thinking a new
thought in a new way. I took away with me some new ideas.

Twin Hoops

1963
41/2"x4"(II.4>: 10.2 em)

collage

collection of William S.Wilson
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Gargoyle
1958-60
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II. The Art

\ '

I

Sometimes I say that my
experience of a beautiful work of
art is marked by an increase in the
available energy--energy for think-
ing and feeling. Looking at the
collages which Ray showed by
moving them from a high stack at
the left, placing each one-by-one
flat on a table, then moving it to
the stack growing on the right, I
felt clarifications in my thinking.
I would recognize Marcel Marceau
in one collage, and then recognize
not merely Marceau, but the iden-
tical photographic image on a dif-
ferent scale in another collage.
The recognitions of the sameness
along with the differences entailed
a reversal for me of ideas related
to Abstract Expressionism, where
nothing was repeated as a bilateral
symmetry or any other form of
duplication. To recreate a mark made with paint was contrary to
using the energy of an emotion to reach through the painterly hand
in a unique expressive gesture. Ray was doing something different,
sometimes thinking with abstract reversals of intensely particular
images. He frequently used identical images and other duplica-
tions that had different meanings for him than they had for the

Abstract Expressionists.

Annie Was a Lady
1957-58
77/8")( 4 3/4" (20 x 12 cm)

collage
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One could see at a glance Ray's truancies from that ew York
School of painters-his trespasses wherever he saw an implied "No
Trespassing" sign. Isaw immediately the value of Ray's work, but
Ibelieved at the time that Abstract Expressionism wa the fullest

and true t painting. The
split in my judgments
and n ciousness would
I' main for half a decade
and more a I aw Ray
doing om thing wonder-
ful, but omething Ialmost
didn't want don .3 He was
awar of my pa si nate
commitment, and mailed
m t a ing satiric refer-
nces to Barn II ewman,

Franz Kline, and others.
Norman olamon,

the third person standing
by at thi first meeting,
was a photographer and
a painter, and I had
learned not to make

comments about his " 0'G palOtlOgs. nee when Ientered the loft on
reene Street and made ad "
J
ack P II k mlflng remarks about his painting of
son 0 oc Jack the D .painted it . '. npper and Lulu, he said that he hadn't

1 In two mmutes so I Id' h . .He sat d ,cou n t ave seen It In two minutes.
me own to stare at a brick all' .

such a very 10 . hat i w in prolonged Silence-for
ng time t at It became~' .thought'" Th I a session of sweet silent

. e esson took, and Istill ..
tempo from that f f . see pamtmgs at a different

o some riends And f
reads paintings .' or me most criticism under-

as an expenence of vi 1 hi .realities. sua t inking about possible

There at Ray's apartment, Norma .
I could feel that n was rather quiet. Because

my remarks were wel
volubly talked about h d . come, I tentatively and then

. t e eSlgn and c ..
quahties were like n thi I omposinon and space. These

I
0 109 had ever s b c

to so ve Some preble I een etore, yet they seemed
ms would define Ion y after seeing these solu-

"Soprano"

10 1f2"x7 1/2"

collage

collection of William S.Wllson
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tions. Iwas used to doing "crits" of paintings with friends in
Baltimore, so I found much to say and I said it, mostly about the
novelty of design-the visual thinking. Ray seemed glad that I
felt the impact of his designs. He said that "design" was just what
people didn't like about his work. Nothing was said about letters
or phone-calls or a follow-up visit. Idon't think that Iwas invited

to return, and didn't expect to see him again.
On the busride back, Norman told me that if Imailed some-

thing to Ray, he would mail something to me, so I did that, and
Ray did. His first envelope to me is preserved.' Ray had cut out
a hole in the envelope so that part of the contents was legible on
the surface. It is incorrectly addressed to Bill "M iller':' FOIty
years later, and ready to resist certain modes of psychoanalysis of
Ray, I nevertheless can see the outline of an unconscious thought
in the word "miller", for not only does "mill" rhyme with "bin",
but a mill brings pressure to bea.r on materials to transform them

by mashing them.'
In those early days, Ray seemed to

rely on glue to keep papers adhering in
collages, but he began to collect telephone-
books, and by the time he lived on Suffolk
Street he used a pile of them to bring weight
to bear on the images. He asked to be pho-
tographed sitting on a stack of phonebooks,
but as with much of Ray's imagery, the
information is upsidedown and might also
be seen in a reversal: he could certainly
have been photographed with a stack of
phonebooks sitting on him.

At issue in his uses of phonebooks for
pressure on his glued papers is an image
of mash and of mashing. After all, one needs

to write "Do not bend" on envelopes precisely because anything
dropped into a mailbox of the United States postal system is likely
to be mashed. Ray himself mashed things as a clue to others that
he wanted in some way to be mashed, and as a model for how he
desired to be under a weight. He wrote to Richard Lippold that
he was looking forward to "hugs':' He had a feeling of an interior

Men<:ken

1956 (1970)
15"x9 7/8"(38.1 x25,1 cm)

collage

collection ofYViliiam S,Wilson



emptiness, and if a weight bore down on him, flattening him, then
the dimensions of the emptiness might b reduced. He was interested

in Oat fi h be ause they were not hollow,
and in octopi a queezing their prey
into Ilatn s."
For him elf a an image bodying forth

an id a, Ray a hi v d the eflect of
reducing the inn r mptiness, not by
filling it, but by taying thin. The empti-
ness wa xp ri n d a a kind of
Nothing, or Void," nd Ray found many
angl 5 Ir m which t point to variou
nothing and vari us v id .II A dream
had the corr ·t van c nc for him,
a for a moment it wa very thing in
conSCIOUn ,y t lat r was aIm t
nothing. He r cord d a dream in a note
of April 11, 1963: "I dr amed la t night
that I lived in an apartment looking out
on the ocean and a friend and I sat on

the balcony in the early morning watching a manta ray plashing
around in the choppy water." Thus Ray saw a ray in the ocean, and
joked with manta-rays in his collages by spelling manta as "rnantah",
thereby producing the words "man" and, in reverse, "hat". Thus a

man with a hat in Manhattan could be a "ray" in a chain of permuta-

tions and metamorphos-s."

I want to pay attention to a small detail in that dream: "a friend
and I sat on the balcony." In the dream, Ray had a view of a manta
ray from the perspective of a balcony. The friend is part of the per-
spective-that Ray is looking at water, not splashing in it like that
oceanic ray. The balcony with the friend is an image of his life in art
I ki
00 mg out on the ocean, looking from an apartment toward a truer
home.

,

St.Jac.obsOil

1962-63
6 1/2" x S 112"(165 x 9cm)
collage

collection of William S.W,lson
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Mari;ulne Moore

\963
65/8" x) 1/~"(16.7x8.2cm)

collage
collection of William s.W,lson
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Ray mad art a a ,.ay to think about what v as r l him-
to think about the vi ual art an to think about fri ndship. Th art

of collage wa mo t u fulto
him as a III an of thinking
about friend. H rna I art
so that hi c Bag were, a
works of art, on f th vari-
ables in friendship. Hi 81t

was a friendly ndeavor,
like philosophy among th
Greeks in Plato's dialogu s,
so that there wa for him no
art which wa not an activi-
ty among friends." From a
few such axioms many theo-
rems follow: that art was not
for profit or fame, nor even

for disinterested contempla-
tion in a purposeful pur-
poselessness. Ultimately the
most satisfying art for him
was the art of friendship."
Loving movement, he used

art to set a set of friends in

III. Of Friendship

(J

OilERz

motion.
In 1956, after I wrote to him, Ray first sent me some of the

printed pages which he mailed out, some of them soliciting work in
visual design. I wasn't sure which pages were done to solicit work,

and which were done as art, and I may have been thinking with stale

OVER DOVER

1960
4718"><33/4"(12.4 x9.5cm)

collage
collection oflNilliam S.Wilson
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eitherlor alternatives. \Ian of the heet . ddi . . ullpre"e m as pu
or I 101 rest d design. a. \\ hen he cut phrase f re
an I ombined them in Ii. h. . rom sentences

Th' fj. I II'SIenvelope \\a, ,hfft'renl fmm anv mail I I d
recerv d unti! thaI I" I II ianne. rur u ) Jr '"nl(nized the liff
bel ween Ra I h . ( I rences

H
. diff ) an ot er urn Is, Ih( ir an und their u e· f th mail
15 I I' r n 'cs I at s.

h
iecume r '("ol(nizahlt US IIIl' -ame differen .e

a I p rson he \\as he . . I
I
, . onung 3) \\ orkull( III hi, an \1a'l f
,ay had a I I I' . . I r m[r y e, am this sl Ie. with ils ron,i lent differen 5

I m v ryone else, graduall I •. , .

J h
) It unl( Ill\ "I('a and unoge f R

o n on. In 1 3 I ' . ay
di Prima and B" ~ \\r.ote 10 ('orgt' Bet'"ht: "I sl)(Jke "ilh Diane

, I' rr1S on 1111' wl('pholl(' ahoul the pr II m r
my sty and whether I I II deli",'tel I I la,. on(' or nol and Boh MOITi . Ih ught
"' y la on "I< R' 1of Ih . . ay s sl (' \\ as, und is, all (·Iul r Ii n
e meaning lhal g I I' .v n11' lIS hf(' und his 111'[.

As 1 b am a' . d .
telephone an Ith ~qualOl(' With Ru . Ihr ugh ,isits, th

e nlted lute' '1 [f .Ihat my stat S 111m s, cit a slight fruSlralion
emenl or m S~l \,.' .

condition Or will tI . g \lIen I gelling Ihr ugh in the
. ) ) m unln S I inl I I I k
fnends, without I . n( e. cit [ellcrs from

)avlOg thought b h
lellers and POSI d a Olll w y, bUI he cllilip my

car sand glu d dback to me as II . own fragm nt whi h h nl
co age. What I had .and clearly did ' IYr1lten wa no long r I gible
n l maller as the c n r '

Once I recovered r- h ten I 0 a v rbal communication.
10m t e shock I r [ ,.too much self-c' ,t re I f fr m the wight of

onSClOusness.

Ever since a childh d
speech, I had want d h 00 scaITed by a severe deficiency in
B . e w al I said I b dut as WIth graffiti R . 0 I' un erstood as J inlended it.
M h ay pomted to IIan atlan, and the 'bb on wa s when we walked across
pa h sen les I walch d Cper e would then th' e y Twombly pencilling on
included verbal non row mto the fireplace in his lofl U,emes

-comp h . 'Were n I re enSIOn ad' al'o ru es for and fin VISU Illegibilily. There
supposed ew cues 10 Ihe diff

h
to be read and h erence between what was

t e rno' w at was t b '11 .~eVIsually availabl b 0 I' legIble, and if illegible,
works mclud d e ecause of it .
E I

. e writing in eh· s opaclly. Sometimes Ray's
ng lsh e . !nese hqUlValent.16 c araclers, with or without the

. Frequently Ra
in the gutter He y would pounce on a .. OrNorman pIece of paper he saw

, or even Iafter a year of knowing those

two, might have said: "To the pure all1hings ar pure." Cullers and

piles of trash in Chinatown were a oure of raps of paper' hich

looked improbable to us as we looked from th a umpti n of our

world toward the assumption of a w rid whi ·h I a alien and paqu
to us. Iwas used to a Iran par ncy, a when reading through w rd

on a swiace toward m aning whi h w I' Is wh r in a kind f inl -

rior spaciousnes . Word w r uppo d to b u in I1l diati n
with meanings. Y loft n with Ra ,on uldn'r foil w any ve rbal
meanings away from the vi ual urfa . \ ord h ld t a urfa ,and

those perplexed urfa w r n I n\ opaqu, th Y w .. likely t

be scratched to all atl nli n to 1Ilia a u.fa·,
Words as Ray Wl'ot or dr w th 111 ,>/ r diffi 'ullto .. ad in th

sense thai it was impo ibl to know wilh ltainly in whi h dir lion

they were poinling. word wa Ul 111 re II mal riul word for it ill gi-

bility, or for its f.. ight of mor .. f r nc than it c uld b r Ii >/ d
of. A teacher at Yale Univ rsity n e quoted the mott of a housepaint

company: "Save the urfa I' and you save

everything."" Ray' mottO ould have

been: "Scratch the surface and you save

the immediacies."
Looking at Chinese signs, or paging

through books of Japanese prints, unable
to read a word of signs in some shop win-
dows on the Lower East Side, I could see

that experiences with Ray, as with Norman
Solomon, were different experiences of the
surfaces in events, hence different experi-
ences of relations to any depths. I saw at
a glance that knowing Ray was going to be
an education in surfaces, and that for him,
the Outer man was just about all one was
going to know of the Inner man. Rather
than pry beneath surfaces, he painted over

them and then sandpapel·ed them.
I have made for myself a few statements about the feelings

I experience with sol1le art-not theoretical statements, but a home-
made aesthetic or theory of art_statements about emancipations and
about energies to use as scaffolding fur my thoughts. In words which

185 Head
1957·58
5118"1C '4"(131C 10.2 an)

WOO'
coilectlOO ofWilloam S.WiIson
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work for me, the moments I value and preserve are the moments

which I experience as emancipations. I often laugh with glee when

looking at even somber paintings, feeling that I have been freed from

an oppression Ican't quite name, and which I haven't noticed until

being freed from it. Ray and his work immediately contributed to the

sum of such freedoms. He was convincing because he acted on his

belief that art should be free, liber-

ated from money as well as from

repressions. Certainly he used the

art of friend hip to free his friends

from oppressive conventions and

general unfreedoms. In a great

moment in the novel Monsieur

Teste by Paul Valery, when a hus-

band says to his wife that she is

free, she responds that she is free,

but classified. Ray unclassified

people, and then watched them
attentively.

While Ray contributed free-
doms to our friendship, I could

contribute appreciative attention
and a willingness to play along

with his deadpan humor. While

we both did double-takes, usually
he initiated the comedies while

Istruggled to hold myself on
the plane he was on, and not to

recede into being a dessicated
graduate student. Being with him

W· . , . could be a fulfillment of Ludwig
Ittgenstem s mstruction t hi If "N

h . 0 imsen: ever stay up on the barren
elghts of cleverness but d .

, come own mto the green valleys of silli-
ne88."18

When Imet Ray IwId . .
f G as a rea y thmkmg with a quotation
rom eorge Santayana usin it d .

d ,g to escnbe my experiences of what
seeme to me to be "poetic'" "Is '.
and images due to h . . n~t the poetlC quahty of phrases

t elf concentratIng and liberating the confused

. ?" .. hhough I .. a
promptings left in u, I" .a l~nf "x~~e; Y~I niv rsily. I found
studving the historv of ~.nl\ " 1 poe d I I I h d

J' . f a gradual IU nt.
little poetry in the e'p"n"nt('S 0 h d poetry throu h th mill
with orman's help found Hay. who urn

of the nited Slate" mail. rri,oJ of a I II r at my
a tiroom in VI Hoven ....'

h I wa Q H on-v nt. an"
.mating and liberating" f som

f th onfus prompting I ft in

b x ri n tuallym y mut . .
[ had " ry onfus d prompllng
from r markably lito xp ri n e,
and t nd d to pos as a multi-Iatenl

. aj r d inimpl ton. HaVing m
hi! phy a an und rgradual ,

Iwa an arnot ur the ri t t stu-

d nt f literatur , and a student
. Born Inflit ratur to the rr t .

Maryland, Iwas a Northerner to
the Southerners at the UniverSity

of Virginia, but a Southerner to .

h
rs at Yale Universlty.

the ort erne
I·' I think that Ihave beenIn po rues,
di al to conservatives, but a

a ra IC I ddled
mere liberal to radicals. stra

d Ididn't take athe avant-gar e, .
d i .t Yet I tried to bnng

stan III 1 . . 1 lane
lf i t focuS as a SlOg e P

rnyse rn 0 id s
off which Ray could bounce 1 ea

and images. b t
. Ra Itold my mother a ou

Within a few weeks of meetmf . y, h bably responded
es to whlch s e pro

him, and he sent her some pages, Thi triangulation of Ray
by sending a $5.00 bill, maybe $10. I

ls
before I knew it. I had

d ewaslOpace S tJohnson, May Wilson, an m .' from 8th tree,
I rful ongaml paper . e-

written a letter to Rayon co 0 II erbal and dolOg som
thinking that Iwas being visual as wed as;ng a ~onventionalletter

de dl -wrl I
thing I hoped that the avant-gar

l6

SUO

1958
8 I/B"d" (20.6'" 10.2cm)

collage ,WISOr'!
coliectioo ofWililarTl S, I
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on unconventional paper. In the content of my letter, I suppose
thaLI was complaining about my problems in tiresome ways. Ray's
response to my letter was to cut it up and to glue some circles cut
from the origami paper, with some other papers, and then to write
on it the note I received November 16, 1956:

Bill.Thanks for your letter. I have already heard from your mother and sent her an

unfolded chair plus all other moticos.20 Today am sending her 8 Marcel Marceaus.

Bern Porter in San Francisco writes me saying;"Took an assortment of you and

combined into RayJohnson BROADSIDE Number 57. 10,000 copies were dropped
from planes over Hawaiian Islands on the morning of Oct. 22 and afternoon of Oct.

26. \ 956. No copies left" Today I saw Eartha Kite on FifthAve. and 17 St. Iwent

up to her and asked her why she hadn't answered my letter about the song lyrics.
She looked very pretty all in brown and fur.

WITt don't you call me the next time you're in New'rcrk! RE.2·0375
lifebuoy soap sure smells, doesn't it!

Ray Johnson

Saw the new Fellini movie tonight The Slobs. very wonderfuL

Ray toyed with the letter I'M': which was an initial of mother,

May, and MOTICOS,as well as sometimes being in effect a"W" in
reverse-upside down. I knew that this response of Ray's was a
letter-it answered a letter-but I knew also that it was a beautiful
collage, and useful for me to learn to think with-"By indirections
find directions OUt."21 But I learned more. Because some of the

pieces of paper were flaps to be folded back in order to see or
to read what was underneath, the letter-collage was no more a con-

ventional collage than it was a conventionallelter. If one folded
the paper back a fewtimes, creases appeared, so clearly the letter-
collage was not a permanent work of art intended to defy time
and change and process.

When I received a telegram from my father, William S.
Wilson Jr., announcing a birth in the family-William Wilson
Butler-I typed a letter to Rayon the back of the telegram and
mailed it to him. He made insertions and deletions in the tele-
gram-cum-letter and mailed it back, now interwoven with my

family in his own way. I celebrated every such unconventional
gesture, certain that I was now safely outside the conventions

even if I didn't knowwhere I was. Yet I was still going to be able
to keep my family.

Grey Moticos

1958"61
7314"x41!2"(19.7 xll.4(m)

collage
collection of William S.Wilson
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Pinking
1968-70
9 lIS" x 3 3/8" (23.2 x 8.7 em)
collage

collection of William 5,WilsOll
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IV. The Art Of Friendship

I can recall several scenes in which I stood in my room on
Lake Place in New Haven-rejoicing among emancipations and
anticipations as I opened envelopes. For in addition to the gadlly
questions from Norman Solomon, I now had further specific and
concrete emancipations from my own inherited beliefs. Now letters

didn't have to be either
formalities or intimacies,

but could be opaque visu-
al events in which mean-

ings were dellected, not
stated. And the deflec-
tions did not have to be
undirected. An item in
one of Ray's envelopes
could refer to something

within the same mailing, or might also refer away from the piece
of mail to a prior mailing. The chain of references was not closed,
but was open to combining with other images linked in reciprocat-

ing references.
Because Ray's responses to me were so free, I was in tum

freed to respond freely (although I quickly learned that Ray had
strict if unstated rules for responses appropriate to him). I respond-
ed as vividly as I could, because now I had a friend who clearly
wasn't going to listen to me talk about myself. In those days, much
of my time seemed to be spent among graduate students who
thought that neuroses were what was interesting about a person.

So much friendship there and then was a kind of mutual analysis,
with one's statements of pain less responded to than analysed for
what they could mean. Such meaning was usually looking back to

~ent in New H"""", Come<:ticvt '51>-'59 ('Nill"'" ),Wilson)
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original events in childhood, rather than looking forward to the hear-

ing of something which was, even then, being constructed."

Ray was emphatically not interested in attachments to the

past." He spoke distantly of once having been a patient of a woman

who was a psychoanalyst or

psychiatrist, but his tone did

not invite follow-up questions.

He frequently denounced as

"that kind of Freudian sym-

bology" any interpr lations

such as that f a gun a a

penis." If and when he men-

tioned a detail from his past,

he used it in a construction

from which emerged a novelty

never anticipated in that past.

lf he had to look back, he did,

hut as soon as possible he

turned his gaze around and

brought that looking back to

bear on looking forward.

When Iasked him what his

father did to make a living,

he answered that he was a

policeman, and only recently

have] understood his point.

I lik Conversations with him were
ess 1 e ordinary conversations than like a play in which the play-
wright IS Improvising ith .
Wh . WI someone in order to develop a script.

atever ImIght have been savi Ik
b hi d '. aymg, new that Ray was not looking
e III or within my st t h. a ements-t at he wasn't anal sin me and
was deflecting any abstract anal" .y g ,
next m YSISof himself, while preparing hisave.

So ] was stud' h. ymg t at season of 1956-57 i N H
ConnectIcut a student' n ew aven,
University;", in the school of graduate studies at Yale

. we were encoura ed-' 1"' .
in a written progra -t I kg lm~ icitly, for It was in the air, not
. m 0 00 for a still ti 1 . .
lIke an experience f th E ' irne ess or motIOnless point

o e ternal showing itself forth' T' FIn nne. or

Untitled: Rhinocerous
1990194
10 3/8"><6.5"(2635 x 16.51cm}
collage on cardboard panel
collection of the Estate of Ray johnson

courtesy Richard L Feigen & Co" New York
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myself, ] never was able to work out an alignment with the ideolo-

gies of graduate school, and was in turmoil, Yet because I was
acquainted with Ray, Ihad an outrigger to keep me

balanced when some of the forces at Yale University

threatened to swamp me.
In my student-life at Yale University, which

seemed always to be less life, not more, opening an

envelope from New York became an opening onto

contingencies-envelopes like doors and windows,
admitting the improbable and undetermined. But

Ray's rnailart and his collages were not like trans-

parent windows granting a view into a deep space.

The space in his collages was rather like the spaces

he moved through in his daily round. He lived, after

all, in a tenement, and was familiar with airshafts

and circumambient surface imagery.
Ray's acceptance of chance surfaces and of

unpredictable sounds is parallel to the experience

recounted in a letter of the fourteen-year-old Mozart,

upon moving into some new rooms: "Above us is a violinist,

beneath us is another, next us is a singing-master who gives
lessons, and in the last room opposite us is an oboe-player. That

is jolly for composing. It gives one plenty of ideas,":" The inspira-

tion Ray took from contingent sensory imagery is suggested by
the mood conveyed in Duke Ellington's comments on his compo-

sition entitled Harlem Air Shaft: "So much goes on in a Harlem

airshaft.. ..You hear fights, you smell dinner, you hear people
making love. You hear intimate gossip floating down;' 26 Ray wrote

to me in 1961 about throwing a dead bug out the window rather

than down the airshaft to where Norman Solomon lived in a base-

ment apartment: "A sunny day ... the carcass of a cockroach
thrown out the window, not down the air shaft to Norman-land."

I quote Mozart and Ellington not as sources or influences,

or as models of improvisation, but to suggest how much was in
the air next to the structures one inhabited, or how much floated
between structures which was not produced by the conventional

structures. With Manhattan as his field, Ray was disciplining
himself to find uses for almost any accidental event, as long as it

Cloisters
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1962

7"x33/4"(17.S x 9 em)

collage

collection of William 5 Wilson
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Being with Ray in his apartment, and in most other places,
became like a multi-media projection in which every surface could
become a plane in a composition, and even words spoken into the

air could become like an opaque plane deflecting lights bouncing
off the other material and immaterial planes. On a visit to a studio
or loft, he might silently point to a few stray items-the subsidiary
details of a person's life-and he might have said to me, "Be sure to
check out the bathroom'; and he would giggle afterwards when he
asked if I had seen a detail he had wanted me to notice. In a gallery
of art, he was likely, even very likely, to refer to an accident of light
such as a shadow rather than to a painting hanging in a display, and
to check the trash baskets under the desks. Rather than fishing at
Tilghman Island, when we went out at dawn with a crabber in his
crab-boat, Ray mutely pointed to the water-lights tilting in the air
between the hulls of boats, and at the waves unfurling behind Andy
Bradshaw's crab-boat. Being with him in an event was like being
within the space of his collages of that period.

Walls are usually made to be taken for granted, but like every
visual artist Ihave known, Ray's relations to impersonal walls were
invincibly peculiar. Flat ordinary walls, like walls of objectivity,
interfered with the freedom of form within forms that he wanted for
himself. Of course he wanted indifferent and expressionless walls
in galleries when he displayed collages; but he wanted to set in
motion those unemotional and motionless walls.

I saw the poverty on Dover Street, and a different relation to
chance and randomness than my upbringing in Maryland and my
residence in New Haven seemed to allow or to encourage. I was slow

to understand that Ray had inserted himself in a visual and aural
field which was an elaboration of his ethical and aesthetic values.
When my father asked Norman if he liked being poor, Norman said,
"No, but I love it." When I asked Ray if he was going to send his
family a copy of a New York Times article about him which quoted
him as saying that he lived in "voluntary poverty", he responded,
changing a keyword: "Bill, you don't send your parents an article in
which you say you lead a life of deliberate poverty."He had voluntar-
ily chosen a life narrowed by poverty, and his success in transcend-
ing it by using it-by opening a closed impoverished world to the
luxury of whims-can be demonstrated with the single word "poor".

didn't add pain to pain, and didn't cause anything worth preserving
to perish.

Ray, as an opportunist improvising among spontaneities, found
more direct or raw activities among the unsystematic poor than

among the rich who overruled feelings with etiquette!' He seemed
most interested in an art or a personality before it used rules to close
down into a system or to forget its openness to experience." He was
visited on Dover Street by Marianne Moore, who timed her visit to
twenty minutes, as her mother had taught her. Yet one of her poems

entitled "New York" appreciates the virtue of
the City's wide variety of stuff for ale
from around the world: "it i not the plunder,
but 'accessibility to experience' ".

lf Ray's collages were like windows, they
were like windows in the sense of openings
which permitted contingencies to surface in

walls of unresponsive and objective indifference. In order
for him to preserve indeterminate immediacies, he impro-

vised upon whatever happened to pop through a door or
to appear in a window. The doors and windows, which
might well be used for security, were looked to for uncer-
tainty and novelty. Because whatever could keep the
world out could let the world in, any window might admit
contingencies into the walls.

The general or standard wall in urban housing was
both an image of and . f bl ..an expenence 0 ank indifference
but windows were openings onto accidents which inspired
unrehearsed responses Whl'le alk' d I ki .. W Ing an 00 mg In
shop windows,Ray bounced his ideas off images he hap-

pened to see He res d d husi ..' pan e ent usiastically to walls which had
become, In a sense, the scenes f .d .
I· d b a acci ents, wah dull wallness ame-
iorate y sign ffi .m .. h f s or gra ItI.walkmg with Ray and Cy Twombly when
eit er a them left th .d lk 'oth e SI ewa to approach a wall, and called the
er over to see, I did what No h

empt . d f II rrnan ad been teaching me to do:
y mm , u eyes and the f II . d .

imply that If'. n u mm again. I do not want to
was a ten wah C Tw bl

me but w lki . h hi y am y, who would not remember
, a mg WIt him and Ra was a li .

and even if it h d h y as a iberal VIsual education
a appened only once, once was good for a lifetime.

Liturgical Lace

1962

5 1f2"x] 3/4"

l4cmx91f2cm

collage

COllection of William S.Wilson
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Rimbaud

1956

7 1/4" x 4 3/4" (18 x 12 em)
collage

collection ofW,lliam S.Wilson
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Ray usually managed to get any
knowing to intersect with an animating

or life-giving not-knowing. When John
Ashbery questioned John Cage about
his intentions in using chance to keep

himself from habitual methods of
marking the air with sounds, Cage
responded: "Not knowing cheers up
the knowing." So many ideas of how
not to know, and of how to use chance,

were part of the atmosphere that no
one source and no "initial conditions"

can be definitive. I had already been
carrying in memory for years a line
from R. P. Blackmur from his poem
"Missa Vocis"-"chance flowering to

choice.'?" Ray delighted when change
produced a novelty which he would
not have thought of if an accident, a
failure or error had not occurred. He
was amused watching Charmion von
Wiegand tossing fifty-cent pieces to
consult I Ching because by chance
she had no pennies. The word "pen-
nies" by chance could and did yield
for him the word "penis".

Some of the ideas about chance
which were in the air, often stimulated
by the American Zen of D. T. Suzuki,
didn't seem to me anything that would
be unfamiliar to artists of other places
and even of the medieval European
periods. But what could be a theoreti-

cal idea-to use the images and materials and events that chance
provided-was a commitment for Ray. It was categorical, not
hypothetical. When he made an error in typing, he often took off
from the error, not from the word he had intended to type:" He was
disciplined to use the accidents which occurred while working,

In an odd alignment between Ray and Pablo Picasso, whose
initials intersected with Ray's images of peepee, both artists pun
with the English word "poor". Picasso, who wanted to live like a
poor man who had lots of money, signed one drawing twice, writing
in French,"pour Nusch" and punning in English, "poor Nusch".

Ray Johnson, when referring to May Wilson, would write "Your poor
mother", while conveying no sympathy for her self-pity. When he

noticed that she had misspelled the
word "pouring", he took up the pos-
sibilities of "pour", "pore", and
"poor". Thus a single word which
was self-contained and closed off,
itself a poor thing, was opened to
enrichment when one sound-"poor"

-yielded at least three words, and
multivalent combinations outside
itself. Characteristically Ray had
responded obliquely, not directly,
to whatever May Wilson had been
aiming at when she wrote her sen-

tence which was inflected with too
much self. He responded less to the
content than to the style, and to an
error in style at that. He rarely met
a word, however modest, which he

didn't try to bisect. He would split
one word into two or suture two

words into one. The words "the heart" could b 'b' d i
d
e com me into one

wor - "theart"-and s h h d
" 0 e a constructed a relation between the
heart" and the "art".

In a . h Rspace Wit ay, one did not know what one might see
next. The not-knowing was deliberate, like when he didn't tell me
whowe were going t .. S h
f

. 0 VISIl. uc adventures as visiting the studios
o artists were amon th .g e expenences which felt to me lik 1"than I had . . 1 e more He
R . h d expenenced rn a continually new life. After a visit to Ad

fro
em Jarht'AKehnbzoOkada or Jeanne Miles I could have used a line
rn 0 n S ery' "F ". s ragment to think with: "Our h bit k

for Instructions."29 a I s as us

Key to Happiness
1963
8 7/8" x 2 3/4" (22.5 x ?em)
collage
collection of William 5.Wilson
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January 1958 I was earning $4,000 a year as an instructor of

English, teaching four courses, with weekly conferences with stu-

dents in three elementary composition courses. Once when I

returned to Newark after visiting Ray, I remembered a collage

which was quite different from the others because he had painted

an intact image of a bird in a rather blatant blue. I had exclaimed

over it, its delicious obviousness, and Ray warily explained the dif-

ference: he had intended to try to sell the design as an advertise-

ment, but now planned to destroy it. I knew that Ray's destructions

could include burning collages in the alley or in Twombly's fire-

place, or tossing them into a river. I wanted, somehow, to gather

representative examples of his different work, so that on one visit

I gathered courage and plucked out of his trashbasket a figure he

had designed as a greeting card, but had

been told it would have cost too much to

produce. I asked for it, and he gave it to

me-intact at the time, though it has since

lost an arm.
I certainly didn't want the collage

with the painted bird to be destroyed,

even if merely cut up so that parts could

be used in new collages. Mustering cour-

age, I sent Ray a check for $25.00 with

a note saying that if that was enough to

buy the Bluebird Collage, I would like to
do so, but if it was not enough, please to

forget tbat I had ever sent it. Soon I

received a postcard from Ray with the

original chart of birds from which he had
selected that one bird to copy, and his

written message "On way'? He mailed the

collage, so it arrived as mailart. .
Writing a note mentioning money was difficult, yet easier

than talking to Ray about money. I could not have done that, and I
hi r h' rt 33 I had been for-never again ventured to offer 1m money lor IS a .

tified in taking the risk in offering money by a certainty that every-
thing Ray did was important and that evidence should be preserved,

but preserving art which is made in behalf of transient processes IS

27

becau e ac i I nts and failure rought real forces into play, and

helped him to think about what wa r al for him. As when gravity

orneum au d unint nti nal drip f paint, a failure was often

succe ful in proving th pow r fa prin ipl stronger than what-
ever powers had b n n iou Iy vok d.

. Becau e a history f art m d po ible t me only as a
history of meaning, and in e hi t rian wer n't working with

meaning, the linear hi tory f art wa n't v ry int re ling, and
certainly didn't d s ib r hi I I ... rr e t r S W I I W r t rmmmg the pre-
sent In any way. A probl m whi h ha ari n with the attempt

of bistorians of art to w av Ray into th hi tory of the la I forty
years IS that their tan lar I of r ality mu t dif~ r fr m Ray' as

well as from the oth r arti ts with whom hi work i as ociated.

In the accounts of historians who t t for verifiable fa ts ources

and influences, the meanings and valu whi h w r If-evident
to Ray are not obviou at all. The gr at analogy i with Pica 0,

who complained to P' D' bierre 8lX a out peopl who lived in a ready-
made world and thought th R ali . ..at e Ism m parnung hould mirror
that world 'Those peo I ' hi.' P e say anyt 109 about painting. Realism!
Heal.ism! They haven't got the slightest idea what goe on In a
pamter's head. "32

Ray had a taste for e t hi h 'hi yen s W ic was like a connoisseur-
s Ip of the actual Fa I d .
b h . rrnu as an conventIOns dissolved when he
roug t up to the surfac f h
des 0 events t e taste touch sight sound

an smell of the im di " ,
th h me late moment. He usually had thought
roug ,and had shredded th t d d I

of st I d . ,e s an ar s ogans or catchphrases
yean meaning 0 T'I h

while lki al . nee on I g man Island, in Maryland,
wa mg ong the road a dr'

trousers ar d . n rea lZlng that I needed to tie my
oun my waist, I picked .

belt with, up a piece of rope to use as a
, conventIonal modern' t . '.

"How's th t s: IS ImproVIsatIOn, saying to Ray
a ror Use of th '1 b 'e avai a Ie materials 7" "B tt h

most," he wryly responded Fort . e er t an
spot next to wetland hi h' Yy~ars later, when I drive by that

S W rc are sIltmg in I b
tone and the skepti all k on l-: ,remem er Ray's dry

c 00 on hIS face
Sometimes I can recall where I . ,

open an envelope_in N H was standmg when I tore
ew aven through ad' S

summer in Maryland th t A ca ernIe pring, 1957,
. ' autumn begi .

Umversity of Delaw . N nmng to teach at the
are In ewark d .

, aca ernlC year 1957-58. In

28

Blue Bird

1957-58

8" x 6" (203 x 15.2cm)

collage

collection of William 5.Wilson
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been dangerous, especially because he did not easily accept the

self-stylizations of people who were performing within self-important

bureaucratic roles. If people took themselves seriously as represen-

tatives of powers other than their own well-earned powers-anything

such as the power of money-then Ray was not going to take them

seriously.37
Ray's attitude toward his past has implications for thinking

about his art now. He was always using his work in art to think his

way forward beyond where he was or had been. He used odd or stray

scraps from his past, not as souvenirs functioning as tokens of who
he had been and where he had been, but as materials brought to

bear upon an emerging construction which, if it succeeded, would

hold those scraps of paper in place, and show him where to go next.
When Iwrite about Ray's art in relation to his life, at least

two massive problems emerge:
I) To look at a part of a collage and trace it to its past causes

the wholeness of the collage to disintegrate, and each portion to lose

that part of its meaning which is its bearing upon the other parts as
Ray arranged them. One can have the work of art, or one can have

its sources. In tracing the work to its sources it is lost, because as

analysis disintegrates the whole into parts, the parts lose their
meaning, which is the bearing of part upon part in the construction

of a unified work of art.
2) To look at a part of a work of art by Ray Johnson, and to

follow from it toward his drowning, is to subsume the work in a
larger whole, a final act of his life. But the images in the collages

are hypothetical, and the work of art is more than just material or
physical. It exists as it is perceived at a certain focal plane, and its

wholeness is an aesthetic illusion, available to none of the sciences,

and probably to no animal but humans. But Ray's drowning is not

hypothetical, it is categorical. While as an event it gathers many
images which Ray has used in his art, and which he has acted upon

in his life-hanging out around water-it is not a work of art or an

aesthetic illusion, and it is not hypothetical."
However they had started out, Ray's images became, as they

responded to their combinations with other images, networks of ref-

erences and cross-references. His images were brought to bear upon
something which was emerging as his construction. His works had

questionable, perhap contradi tory, and in Ray's ca e, personally

dangerous. Although he very early gave me in tructions about pro-

tecting work from light, if I mention d con rvation or preservation

Iwa likely to r eive a d ad in e t, a pi of br ad or an envelope
WIth and in it!' H wa th fri n who br ught May Wil on a dead

racoon, who gave Ri hard ipp ld pi of toast as a meaningful

messag (th env lop ha b n pr erv d by Richard), and who

mail d a baloney andwi h t a fri nd wh ha pr serv d it in his
refrigerator th e many years.

Aft r I r turn d t w lay n, Ray mail d a mall oUage
with hi parody of the child's p m: '" h tan arr w into the air! It
fell to earth in Delawar ." H WI' t n w y I II rs mentioning th

fri nd w hac! in omm n. Only now do

In t that h didn't tak m to vi it Robert

Hausch nl rg I' Ja p I' Johns, whose work

was fairly clo to hi , but did take me to

see Twombly and Reinhardt. If we hap-

pened upon Barnett Newman near his

studio downtown, Ray was gr eted with

Newman's characteristic courtliness.

When they met, those two devout artists,

I was privileged to see Newman's religious
courtesy in reciprocity with Ray's philo-

sophic politeness. Newman was too gentle-
manly to comment when Rid hiay e irn to Barney's Beanery for coffee
as well as for its ref N ., erence to ewman's nickname "Barney","

Ray s carefully calib t d .d . . ra e courtesres to other people respond-
e to quahtIes he percei d i h H .h " ve in t em. e distinguished art from what

e saw as mere activity as . " . . "d . ' In an art-actlvIty, and was less interest-
e in people self-consciously making art for the sake of art than he

::t
S

mkunshelfconsciousactivities. He liked to watch people working
as s were no ope id hb t h nmg WI er t an a razor's edge appeared

e ween t e person and th "
without malice k d ReactIVIty. If an unsophisticated person,

,as e ay a question h . h IIply, but if .' e mig t we answer it sim-
a person were tWIsted with t . .

that interfered ith honesr i 00 many pnor assumptions,
WI onest lffimediacie R Iik

a tangent that did nor ! . s, ay was I ely to reply at
1 not mtersect WIth bi .

He had the coura e of h' I' or com me WIth the question."
g IS stye 10 circumstances which could have

I Shot an Arrow
1958

3 3/4"x 4 314" (95 x 12.1 em)
collage

collection ofWill;<lm S,V\!;lson
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T:lOi!tToastl

1957
S"x""(127x IO.2cm)

collage

collectioo of William S.Wilson
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wrote "toast!". He phoned me January 9th or 10th 1995, asking what
I thought of the word "murder", and I know that he doodled with the
word as we talked, for in his house on January 19th I saw a piece of
paper on which he had sketched possible permutations of the letters

and syllables in the word.
On a larger scale, Ray was in effect looking at one's whole

statement as though it were upsidedown, or at a wild angle. While he
might answer a direct statement directly, he was as likely to answer
the statement as he had rearranged it. A statement of any length he
could treat like a plane, like something written on a blackboard, and
he would rotate the sentences or the ideas to an angle that amused
him. He could take my words-anyone's words-and use them as a
kind of mirror to deflect light illuminatingly into an area that had

been far from my thoughts.
I have an index card on which Ray

has written "NO GOOD," and on the other
side variations with the letters of the word
"GOOD", thinking about the artist, Joe
Goode. He wrote "GOO", but he also tried
thinking with the reversal of "OD, DO",
which for him evoked Dover Street, and
then "over", so that for one who "dove", it
could be all "over': He had years earlier
inserted a photograph of the two people
standing before a painting by Barnett
Newman into galvanized tubs with the
brand-name Dover." Other uses include "I

DO I DO", and "I DO DO I?" "
A double "0"-a8 in "good"-attract-

ed Ray's attention so that he claimed that
the only watercolor he had ever done was of a watercooler. He made
that statement to Clive Phillpot, an Englishman who might well have
spelled the word watercolour, in a pamphlet Phillpot published at the
time of Ray's large show at the Nassau County Museum. Ray was
pleased with words like "moon", "noon", and "spoon" for the double

"0", and responded to names of people or places like "Alfonso
Ossorio'; "OUo" or "Ohio': which have a letter "0" at the beginning
and end. In his printing, the letter "0" and the numerical zero could

the livelines of a con truction site, and when he died, when he was
no longer using the images in his methods of thinking about his real-
ity, they 10 t that part of their significance which they had as visual
events which were always yet to be brought to bear upon his life.

The image in his work can pivot between their origins and
their conclu i n in a final action at a bridg . The bearing which the
images have thr ugh ut hi life, and v n on his unconscious, is not
to be gainsaid; it i part of their meaning, and i the Source of
vibrati n and reverb ration a n looks at them. Much tact will
be requir d acr lecad in rd r to define the tone of his works
correctly, for th y emerged from a pa t which th y ub umed, and to
which they annot and mu t not b redu ed. They often bore upon a
future suicide which wa un tat d, and which wa always problemat-
ic, since, after all, h ould hav di d a different death, before he
was ready to arrange the final f r himself.

Usually while I was talking, Ray wa Ii t ning, but not going
behind the word, as toward unconscious meaning, and not ever

going into the past as the
cause of the present. As I
used a word in a sentence,

even before I finished the
sentence, he was looking at
words as words-as visual

and verbal artifacts. He
would take a word that
turned up in conversation

and reverse it to see if it
yielded another word. He
would, even as one was

speaking, amuse himself
by rhyming a word or imag-
ining it upside down. When
he made an anagram from
the word "taoist': deriving

"toast'; he had a letter "i"
left over, so he turned the
"i" upside down as an
exclamation mark and
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be the same, so that standing between two "Os" was for him to

stand between two zeros. Once he asked me La lop the car in

Delaware. He jumped out and posed to be photographed stand-

109 between two "Os" which were part of a sign which spelled

out a word with a separate panel for each letter. He said at the

time that he was doing another one of his Nothings. A few years
later we detoured on a walk to look at the facade of the Old

Homestead Restaurant. Its initials were duplicated, so that the

front of the restaurant read "OH OH': The reversal to "HO HO"

followed immediately. The last name of a friend, Larry Poons,
lent Itself to endless permutations.

· As one spoke, or as Ray read-for example signs along a
hIghway-he was perhaps seeing the sign as a message, but he
was also seelOg rese bl b· m ances etween a commercial sign and
his own meanings d i Th. an Images. us the signs along a street
°alrhIghway were like art supplies for him. He usually did not
Iowa sign to do I hat i .f on y w at It was intended to do-that is to be
allowed in some wa R . ht fnllow thei . . '. y. ay mIg t 101l0w the implications clus-
tered in a sign b t h ld si· , , u e wau simultaneously follow that same
SIgn accordmg to his ow . . I. n pnnclp es-the axiomatic images that
governed his part" , ., h ictpations In events. He took the word "sign"
In t e word "d . "as wh esrgn seriously, but then made jokes with both,

en combmmg the double "0" of "tatt " . h d . .
collage e titl d T 00 Wit esign In a

n 1 e tattoo Design.

Ray Johnson, 1965 September, between the two O's of a highway sign (William S.Wilson)

Walking on the Lower East Side Ray frequently saw a

Ukrainian sign advertising a dance in letters which looked to him
like "3_A_BABY".41 He then equated "dance" with "three" so that

when three babies were involved in his life, he put the dance of

three into the word "correspondence': thereafter usually writing
New York Correspondance School. Because Ray wanted to respond

to accidents with spontaneities, he needed accidents to produce
something more and other than he had planned to produce. In that

spirit I showed him how he had happened to construct the French

word, correspondance, and gave him a copy of Baudelaire's poem

"Les Correspondances" Later he improvised "corraspongence"

and other permutations.
Once we were driving East through the Midtown Tunnel

when he called someone a "fink". As we approached the end of the

tunnel, I asked him what

"fink" meant. When we
emerged where a sideroad

merged with the Long

Island Expressway, Ray
mutely pointed to the

truck which was pulling

abreast of us. On its side

was written: "Fink means
good bread for over forty
years.?"

With such contingent events, where he seemed like Buster

Keaton or Charlie Chaplin to be in control of chance, Ray could

have inserted Q.E.D. after his demonstrations. He proved again
and again the reality of his world as he constructed it, unravelling

the ready-made systems for materials which he wove into his own
world. He seemed to look to the marginal and peripheral, and then

to make them the center of interest.
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